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Abstract: From the 3 aspects of economic benefits, social benefits and ecological benefits, the indicator system is for
evaluating benefits of ecological compensation for the collective non-commercial forest in natural forest protection
regions of western China. It analyzed the Distance Function Model and Indicator Quantitative Method by Analytic
Hierarchy Process principle. Combining the characteristics of non-commercial forest ecological compensation forest
benefit evaluation, it built judgment matrix of each level and determined the weight of each indicator. On the basis
of calculating comprehensive distance value, it illustrated the standard to judge the benefits of ecological compensa⁃
tion for collective non-commercial forest. Taking Yulong County in Yunnan, Xiuwen County in Guizhou and
Jingbian County in Shaanxi as examples, it adopted Analytic Hierarchy Process(AHP) principle to evaluate the bene⁃
fits of ecological compensation for collective non-commercial forest. The evaluation results show that the benefits
of ecological compensation for collective non- commercial forest in Yulong County and Jingbian County are at
higher levels, but that in Xiuwen County is in the general level. Finally, it put forward some suggestions for improv⁃
ing the benefits of ecological compensation for collective non-commercial forest in case-counties based on their ex⁃
isting problems.
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标。因此，正向指标计算公式为 Ei = xi /yi，逆向指标



























































































面积 34.6644 万 hm2，占工程区林地面积的 71.51%。












积 3.215万 hm2,其中：国家级公益林 1.3823万 hm2，
地方公益林 1.8198万 hm2 ，国有林 0.0132万 hm2。
2014年，国家拨款到县的森林管护面积为 2.927333
万hm2,其中国有林0.012万hm2，集体所有国家级公
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